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A New York Times bestselling author and cutting-edge health expert shares her nutrition-based
plan for healthy, vibrant longevity.Welcome to a Radical new view of aging—one that defies
conventional wisdom and redefines the aging process with resilience, vitality and grace. You’ll
discover the most advanced program that staves off the effects of aging, which includes how to
release a lifetime of accumulated toxins and deficiencies—and how to correct and reverse their
effects with targeted foods, critical lifestyle tweaks, peptides and signaling molecules for cellular
regeneration.With her trademark no-nonsense style, Ann Louise Gittleman champions a
paradigm shift in which your biology is not your biography. By utilizing epigenetics to slow and
reverse many of the most worrisome aging conditions, you can preserve your “youth span” and
enhance your immunity, heart, brain, muscles, joints, skin, and hair. You can even revitalize your
sex drive!Based on decades of experience and research in breakthrough age-defying and
restorative medicine, Radical Longevity will forever change what you think you know about
aging. Inside you’ll discover:The most essential vitamins, minerals and hormones to reclaim
youthful immunity The transformative Radical Longevity Power Plan and 5 Day Radical Reset to
soothe the gut and revitalize the liverHow to manipulate your metabolismThe Cinderella mineral
to help prevent memory loss and reverse Alzheimer’sHow to make your body produce up to fifty
percent more “Youth Defying Stem Cells” The #1 brain-aging hazard hiding in your home, and
how to activate your best self-defenseThe unexpected “forbidden” food that makes your skin,
joints, eyes, arteries, and brain feel years younger and much more…Radical Longevity casts a
big and bold new vision of aging that will give you freedom from accepting the limitations that
growing older once meant. Look more youthful, feel more agile, and think more clearly as you
enter the Radical new era of healthy aging!
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NOT A BIG FAN OF “ANTIAGING.” IN FACT, I’M PROAGING IN THE SENSE THAT I WANT to
continue aging with power, grace, guts, and beauty! I want to be a shining example for radiant
longevity by accessing cutting-edge research and combining it with traditional healing wisdom.
The exciting news is that it is now possible to live to age one hundred and beyond. It is within our
reach and not only possible but plausible with the care, attention, and actions I propose. Yet, for
far too many, vibrant longevity is more of a dream than a reality as years of life and happiness
dissolve into aches, pains, and an increasing number of age-related degenerative diseases that
often progress each advancing year. As my mother used to say, “Getting older ain’t for
sissies!”Radical Longevity isn’t about “picking your poison” and learning to live longer while
tolerating the signs that your body is wearing out. Instead, this book puts to use the many cues
your body provides as cries of cellular distress by giving you strategies that answer these
distress calls immediately and effectively, before you progress into illness and disease. Healthy
aging should be a gradual and natural transition, giving our body and our mind time to adjust.
Too often, I find that many of us—with each passing year and telltale symptom—feel betrayed by
our body. But why should we accept the changes that the body experiences as some sort of
extended decline and wind down instead of extending years of youthfulness and pain-free
living? All of us are capable of aging while feeling and looking younger than our chronological
age. I’ve spent decades discovering, testing, understanding, and utilizing strategies to turn on
longevity genes and turn off disease-promoting genes, opening pathways that boost our
longevity and extend years of vigorous living.Radical longevity is within your reach. You’re going
to find abundant health strategies throughout the pages of this book, but let’s first address mind-
set. My personal philosophy about aging is best expressed with the elegant words I love to
quote, “I don’t regret aging. It is a privilege denied to many.” Take that in for just a moment. Why
are so many of us giving up valuable years of living because we’ve accepted some inevitable
health fate dictated by outdated ideas and leftover data from times when we knew less and had
fewer options? A future full of possibility is what we dreamed about when we were young.
Science, medicine, and our understanding of the human body advance every day. Every time we
open our eyes in the morning, we’re living in a more modern age. Look forward to your future.
Embrace and rejoice in your time. I don’t regret growing older at all; in fact, I want to make these
the best years of my life.I believe you do too. I know that you wonder whether there could be
more waiting for you. You’re eager to learn more and you have the will to put some strategies into
practice. I know there is more you want to do and that there is so much to enjoy in every day that
takes you into your future. That is why I wrote this book… for you.THE SHOULDERS OF
GIANTSMy journey to radical longevity started decades ago, and it has been shaped and



inspired by four incredibly remarkable women. It all started with my grandmother, Anna, who I
actually never met, but for whom I was named. She died at the age of forty-two as the result of a
mysterious illness. While on vacation, she had contracted an unidentifiable viral or bacterial
infection that could not be successfully treated with the medical knowledge of the time. She
developed unrelenting joint pain, brain fog, and neurological symptoms that drove her to the
point of seeking to end her life. My grandmother’s hopeless struggle underscored my passion to
help those suffering and in distress. In fact, I have made it my life’s purpose to uncover the
underlying root cause of illness.I unexpectedly discovered the second most important woman in
my life while a sophomore at Connecticut College. One very cold winter morning, I walked into
the cafeteria and heard two students enthusiastically talking about a book called Let’s Get Well
by Adelle Davis. I immediately ran out and bought all her books. During the late 1960s and early
’70s, Davis was a lone voice in the nutrition wilderness. Her teachings made complete sense to
me and I practiced what she preached. I ate Tiger’s Milk bars for energy, put brewer’s yeast into
my yogurt, and used safflower oil for my linoleic acid. She was the first to shine a light on the all-
encompassing effects of stress on every system of the body and the role stress plays in disease,
along with the importance of taking pantothenic acid, the stress vitamin.Linda Clark was the
third woman most helpful along my journey. Her avant-garde books introduced me to topics that
expanded my understanding: color therapy, magnetic healing, radiation toxicity, radionics, heavy
metals, and essential fatty acids. Clark really sparked my passion for looking outside the box and
pushing past accepted limitations.Hazel Parcells was my last mentor. Dr. Parcells was the
capstone of all my experiences and pointed me in the direction of where and how to look for the
underlying causes of diseases. She put a magnifying glass on such areas as parasites—which I
had never in my wildest dreams considered as a factor in modern diseases. She also
expounded on heavy metal toxicity. She discussed the insidious effects of radiation, mold,
fungus, and yeast toxicity decades before others began to consider these factors. Dr. Parcells
had worked with Los Alamos and the Manhattan Project with the developers of the atomic bomb.
She determined ways to neutralize the nuclear radiation from the fallout, which we can still use
today.Most of all, Dr. Parcells taught me by her own longevity that one hundred is the new sixty.
She was eighty four years young when I met her—and lived to the incredible age of one hundred
six with all her senses and intellect fully intact. On her one hundred sixth birthday, she said, “So
many times I’m asked about the secret of my longevity. I can assure you that there are no
secrets. There is only the understanding of nature and the everyday practice of nature’s
laws.”FROM FAT FLUSH TO RADICAL METABOLISM—TO RADICAL LONGEVITYIn my
bestselling books The Fat Flush Plan and Radical Metabolism, I discuss the neglected and
overlooked weight-gain factors, beyond just diet and exercise, which are major contributors to
our current obesity epidemic. I target liver and gallbladder congestion, sluggish thyroid, excess
inflammation, yeast overgrowth, and hormonal imbalance as potent factors “weighing us down”
and which also lead to accelerated aging.Now, I turn my attention to the multiple factors and
underlying Rules that play a pivotal role in longevity. We live in a wondrous yet still challenging



time. Just consider that Alzheimer’s is the fastest growing disease in our day and age, more
people have cancer now than did in 1971 at the start of the “war on cancer,” and the number of
individuals with diabetes and prediabetes is more than the entire population of our grandfathers’
era.At the same time, it is exciting to reimagine our future and find new meaning and purpose in
our later years in this era of increased longevity. We can fearlessly and boldly embrace lifestyle
strategies that address our physical and spiritual needs. We are all yearning to maintain health,
create community, and leave a legacy. We’re taking salsa lessons. Starting businesses at fifty.
Planning our “second act” at sixty-five. Jumping out of airplanes at seventy. Hiking the Himalayas
at seventy-five. We’re living much longer than our parents and grandparents did. We are “sage-
ing,” aging wisely and gracefully, growing in all ways as we age. We are driven to retain and
regain our vitality. We are on fire with purpose and possibility as we enter the third trimester of
our lives. We will not settle for platitudes, and we will not be patronized.Yet there are several
threats to our vitality and overall health. Quite simply, a healthy body depends on a clean body.
As we approach our prime-time years, a clean body becomes increasingly unattainable. Toxins
are all around us, hiding in the food we eat, surrounding us in the environment, and even created
by our body’s own metabolic processes. Our immune system weakens from the toxic toll, and we
grow old before our time, gaining weight and becoming vulnerable to heart disease, cancer, and
a host of autoimmune disorders.Staying young and healthy in a toxic world can be a daunting
task. Although not terribly radical, one of the most reliable, viable, and widely accepted theories
today is that aging itself is caused by oxidative stress. Free radicals (also known as reactive
oxygen molecules) do their dirty damage to our cells and tissues by weakening and altering
cellular membranes, which allow bacteria and viruses to enter the body. Free radical damage
destroys genetic coding, resulting in cellular chaos that can led to deteriorating changes in our
tissues and organs, including our brain.Those most fundamental things we do—even breathing
and eating—can cause our body to react with an oxidation response. It’s perfectly normal. But
with a larger toxic burden already present in the body, it’s a process that often goes awry. You’ve
likely seen this process in action. When metal becomes oxidized, for example, it develops rust.
When you slice open an apple and leave it in the air, you can plainly see that it turns brown.
Oxidation turns fats rancid (if you’ve ever had old olive oil, you know what I’m talking about). You
should also know that the same thing happens in your body: Fat becomes rancid—a process
that scientists call lipid peroxidation. This process can set your cardiovascular system at risk for
the buildup of unwanted lumps of fat and other debris in your arteries. These clogs are often the
instigators of heart attacks and strokes.These free radicals contribute to arthritis by oxidizing
joint fluid, making it less lubricating. They can cause DNA damage to your cells, making cell
membranes so rigid that nutrients can’t get in, and ultimately make the cell so fragile that it
breaks, allowing toxins to come in and fluid to drain out before it finally collapses. This is why this
process is considered the root cause of aging and disease, from cancer to Alzheimer’s.Most
approaches to fighting free radicals focus only on controlling their devastating effects. Yet the
root causes of oxidative stress are shockingly ignored: the hidden killer that is iron overload and



copper toxicity; the deceptively innocent but potentially harmful substances appropriately known
as AGEs (advanced glycation end products) from certain foods and cooking methods; invisible
radiation from cell phones and Wi-Fi; and bioincompatible materials in our mouth (dental
materials, cavitations, gum infections, and root canals in the oral cavity).In this book, I identify
and expose the top toxic invaders of our time and, most important, I will show you how to
eliminate them from your life with a special diet and regeneration program, along with targeted
natural prescriptions for wellness. Along the way, you will also be introduced to the magic bullet
longevity molecule that can override many lifestyle bad habits—just in case you’re not ready to
fully clean up your act.STONE-AGE BODIESAlmost like characters in a science fiction novel, we
have left our body behind as we move forward into the technological future. Our body adapted to
the natural foods of preindustrial times. It has not evolved in pace with technological change.
We’re lacking enzymes and metabolic pathways to break down many of today’s artificial foods
into harmless by-products. Our body was designed with a complex and sophisticated
detoxification system. Made up of the skin, lungs, liver, kidneys, blood, bowels, and lymph, the
detox system is capable of working with a precision not duplicated in any of humankind’s
inventions—it truly is a marvel! But the bad news is that, in addition to eliminating the waste
products that result from normal metabolic processes, this system has now been forced to rid
the body of heavy metals and toxic chemicals, such as drugs, alcohol, pesticides, herbicides,
and food additives. And we make it work even harder having to compensate for our sedentary
lifestyles, our fast-food diets, and our stressed-out lives.Our twenty-first-century lifestyle can
often overwhelm our biological design. When this happens, we experience any number of
devastating symptoms. A toxic body often makes us tense and irritable, and causes us to age
prematurely. We may suffer from headaches, insomnia, depression, allergies, poor digestion,
bad breath, or skin problems. Long-term toxic overload can lead to immune suppression and
chronic illness, such as arthritis, cancer, and Alzheimer’s. In response, we may be given artificial
drugs—and even artificial organs—to cure the symptoms often caused by artificial
food.DETOXIFY, DON’T RETOXIFYI know many people are convinced, as I am, that
environmental degradation—and the health threats involved—is under way at a pace
unimaginable even a decade ago. One difference is that present-day environmental health
threats are unlikely to be as straightforward, and therefore not as visible, as threats from
cigarette smoke, asbestos, lead, and tanning beds. As our technology grows more complex in
leaps and bounds, nature’s responses are growing harder even for experts to read with large-
scale destruction of natural resources for immediate industrial rewards.You don’t have to have a
PhD, or be an ecologist or environmental activist, to protect your family and yourself from what is
happening all around you. It’s clear that we don’t fully understand all the health consequences
when we make trade-offs in our lifestyle and in the environment in which we live. But you can
take back your power. Radical Longevity begins with becoming aware of hidden dangers where
you live and work and play—and then minimizing any negative effects through daily lifestyle
changes and nutritional support. The plan includes a comprehensive strategy with clear actions



and targeted, customizable strategies for specific concerns.The Radical Longevity Plan guides
you to realistically take control where you can, particularly with the foods you choose to eat and
how you prepare them, the water you drink, and the quality of your indoor environment—from
your air and light to the company you keep. Organic, properly cleansed food remains the most
effective medicine available. Awareness is the first step needed to protect and control your
health.INTRODUCING THE 7 NEW RULESWe will start our work together toward a healthier,
more vibrant, ageless body, less prone to disease and premature aging, by looking in detail at
your individual symptoms. Are you tired all the time? Do you suffer from persistent GI issues,
such as bloating and nausea after eating? Do you have trouble sleeping? Are you bothered by
wrinkles, sagging skin, and brown spots? Are you concerned about thinning bones, arthritic
joints, and accelerating aches and pains? Are your memory and mental clarity not as sharp as
they used to be?First, you’ll take a self-diagnostic quiz to determine the areas you may want to
target.Next, we’ll unpack the 7 New Rules for Radical Longevity. When these rules are not
adhered to, their mischievous handiwork shows up in practically every degenerative condition
known to humans—painful joints, sagging skin, a weakened heart, and a failing memory.
Understanding and following the rules can suspend and slow down the aging process, get a
jump on preventing the “diseases of aging”—and lead you to look and feel younger than your
peers.The 7 New Rules for Radical LongevityNew Rule #1: Immunity Is EverythingNew Rule #2:
Take On Toxic OverloadNew Rule #3: Stop AGEs (Advanced Glycation End Products)New Rule
#4: Free Up Fascia for Youthful MovementNew Rule #5: Activate Cellular RejuvenationNew Rule
#6: Mind Your MineralsNew Rule #7: Optimize the Gut-Brain ConnectionHOW TO GET THE
MOST OUT OF THIS BOOKAttitudes toward aging have evolved into an adoption of “health is
the new wealth.” We are all becoming increasingly aware of how the efforts we make to set back
the clock can serve us for decades to come. We want to upgrade our aging plan and do much
more than just the minimum. We want access to new breakthroughs and advanced techniques
that keep us well ahead of the detrimental effects of wear and tear on the body accumulated
over the years. This plan addresses both the annoying appearances of aging and the damaging
internal effects of ongoing bodily demands that determine how we age and at what level of
function and overall vitality we operate.The seven rules that dictate the Radical Longevity Power
Plan are detailed in Part 1, followed by a specific set of actions to take in Part 2. The Power Plan
includes detailed meal plans featuring specific fortifying foods, delicious and easy-to-prepare
recipes, and all that you need to activate the age-busting cooking techniques that will give you
bonus years of life. Once you have learned the Rules and have accessed the Power Plan, you’ll
find targeted strategies that allow every reader to customize their approach in Part 3. These
targeted strategies address epigenetics, reversal of developing disease, and actions that
change how you experience life on a daily basis. Implementing these comprehensive and
leading-edge actions and health strategies can help free you from accepting any limitations that
you’re placing on yourself and encourages you to take on life through targeted tactics that are
game changers where nothing is inevitable and a new era of superaging is within reach. I’m



confident that you are going to learn a lot, find things you want to try, and enhance your life and
health every day on this healthful journey. You’ll be guided through protocols specifically
designed to prevent and relieve each lifestyle or environmental issue that is standing in your
way.THE RADICAL LONGEVITY SELF-ASSESSMENTThe best way to point yourself in the right
direction is to know your starting point. This questionnaire is both a lifestyle inventory and a
detailed personal aging profile. Use this questionnaire as a way to identify areas of your diet,
your lifestyle, and your home or office environment that need a tune-up, while also helping you
identify the sources of longevity-stealing toxins. This same assessment will also serve as a
means to track your progress through the Radical Longevity Program.RADICAL LONGEVITY
QUESTIONNAIRE*LONGEVITY ASSESSMENTIf you’ve answered yes to only one or two
questions in any category, you rock! You are already doing a great job in your healthy aging
regimen. Continue with all the suggestions in this book to maximize and enjoy your vitality and
longevity. On the other hand, if you’ve answered yes to three or more questions in a category,
then this book and its protocols are a top priority for you. The material in the following pages may
be just the ticket to help you rewind your biological clock and reduce your total toxic load from
environmental challenges. You’ll feel younger, more energetic, with glowing skin and a sharper
brain, in no time at all. The good news is that the keys to reversing your condition, and reclaiming
your health, start on the next page.CHAPTER 1NEW RULE #1: IMMUNITY IS EVERYTHINGIn
this chapter, you’ll learn…• Which hormone, vitamin, and mineral are each #1 in creating strong
immunity• How one device in your home can help ensure respiratory health• Why hand washing
with soap is so critical and more effective than hand sanitizerOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM IS OUR
FIRST RESPONDER DEFENDING AND PROTECTING US from potentially disruptive, harmful
invaders. Our overall immunity determines how we will weather any onslaught of bacteria, mold,
fungus, virus, parasites, heavy metals, and chemicals. Additionally, our immunity is subject to
highly inflammatory lifestyle factors, such as a diet high in processed and refined carbohydrates,
a high intake of sugar and grains, stress, lack of sleep, reduced exercise, unexpected trauma,
and physical challenge and change as we advance through life. While we are meant to be strong
and resilient throughout life, we are more at risk for autoimmune conditions and infections when
our toxic burden “runneth over” and the immune system is unable to function in the way it was
designed to optimally perform.The reason the Rules work together, much as the systems in your
body, is that every day your DNA is being damaged in some way. A healthy person replaces or
repairs their damaged DNA at about the same rate that it was damaged. This is why it is so
critical to address our overall health as we age, so that we are advancing our healing, repair, and
restoration, not relaxing into “normal” decline over the years. When your hair starts to gray, skin
starts to sag, or memory starts to fade, these are signs your body is not able to do all the DNA
repair it needs, and oxidative damage is accumulating. Think of these as calls to action rather
than an inevitable trajectory of your life and health. Because your immune system is a full-body
defense system, the information throughout Radical Longevity can have either a direct or indirect
impact on your immunity. For that reason, I suggest that you begin your approach in the following



way:Invest. Your immunity fortifies you and is an important assurance in vibrant living. You’ll see
suggestions and recommendations throughout this book, some dealing directly with immunity
and others that affect the immune system as a result of your overall health. It is important to
begin thinking about your life holistically—body, mind, spirit, and environment. All are intricately
and elegantly connected, and each affects the others. Your time, money, and energy are your
resources to use and rely on as you make decisions about how you will invest in your present
and future well-being.Be vigilant and take action. Don’t wait to start taking corrective steps,
believing “It will get better.” That is outdated thinking—we now know that repair is our best
defense and early action can greatly reduce recovery time from any challenge or injury.Every
effort counts. Be they small or large, inexpensive or more costly, your efforts count and either
add to, or subtract from, vibrant health. Don’t ever think that one simple action a day won’t make
a difference. Everything counts.Upgrade and update. New science is emerging all the time that
tells us more about how to enhance our health. Don’t get stuck on any one remedy; be open to
trying something new or at another level.Be your own laboratory. Notice the results as you make
changes and increase effort. Keep a diary or create a checklist of desired and expected
outcomes that you want to see and at what level and frequency. If you don’t actively take notice
of the effects of your efforts, you’re missing a great chance to fine-tune what you need. Your
health-care practitioner is reliant on your compliance with follow-through and your ability to
articulate what is going on as a result. Everybody is different, so you are always going to know
more about your own body and experience than anyone else.Note that before you begin taking
any supplements, you should check with your health-care provider for any issues or
contraindications.THE ROCK STAR OF IMMUNITY—VITAMIN DLet’s start with the basics. As
most of us are already aware, vitamin D is essential to maintain strong bones and reduce the
risk of fractures. It stimulates the absorption of calcium and magnesium and promotes
mineralization and strengthening of the collagen matrix in bone, increasing bone density and
overall health of bone tissue. This process starts in the intestine, then the signal travels to the
bones and bone marrow, and once the bone marrow is involved, so is the immune system.
Interestingly, a 2012 Spanish study compared vitamin D levels in blood levels drawn from three
age groups. The seniors studied (ages sixty to eighty-six) showed lower vitamin D levels than
the other age groups. This versatile vitamin is not just for bone health. It plays an important role
in respiratory health. Through its influence in lung development and respiratory muscle strength
as well as reduction of inflammation, it triggers a powerful immune response to foreign invaders.
In fact, researchers have found that a deficiency in vitamin D is a risk factor for developing
respiratory tract infections. It turns out that vitamin D is such a powerful immune factor for the
respiratory tract that the lungs actually produce their own active form of vitamin D.In addition to
fortifying the immune system in general, vitamin D contributes to creating a stronger barrier to
viruses by increasing the antimicrobial compounds in mucous membranes—our first line of
defense. These membranes are found in your nose, mouth, eyes, lungs, and windpipe. Research
supports that vitamin D improves viral immunity by strengthening mucous membranes.The best



form of vitamin D is sunshine. Opt for at least fifteen to twenty minutes at midday in direct
sunlight. You want as much of your skin exposed to natural sunlight as possible, with particular
attention to legs and arms (be mindful not to burn). And no, sitting by a window is not enough.
You need to physically be in the sunlight. This becomes increasingly important in the winter
months when we stay indoors and typically have less exposure to sunlight. Natural vitamin D
becomes even more critical as the cold and flu season takes hold.Vitamin D is fat-soluble, so it
will typically be found in fatty foods. Sources include beef liver, cheese, egg yolks, fatty fish and
fish oil, and even mushrooms, which seem to be the only nonfat food source rich in this vitamin.
Like magnesium, vitamin D supports calcium absorption, helping to create strong bones.As it
stands, the RDI (Recommended Daily Intake) for vitamin D is 600 IU (international units) per day.
However, in 2014, research from the University of Alberta showed that the official RDI of vitamin
D from the National Academy of Medicine is significantly lower than needed to maintain a
healthy body. According to the researchers’ statistical analysis, the RDI should actually sit at
8,895 IU per day to ensure that the vast majority of the population has adequate vitamin D in
their system. The researchers do note that this dose is higher than any previously studied dose,
and caution should be taken when interpreting this number. I recommend a daily vitamin D
intake of 2,000 to 5,000 IU of the D3 fat-soluble version of the vitamin, which is more bioactive
than D2. Ask your health-care practitioner to ascertain your vitamin D level in a blood test and
strive for levels of 50 to 80 ng/ml. Ideally, vitamin D should be taken along with vitamin K2 to be
sure that the increased level of calcium that is being absorbed is directed to your bones and not
your arteries.VITAL VITAMIN COf course, most of us know the wonders of vitamin C, yet still,
many of us don’t think to take it until we begin to feel a little under the weather. Vitamin C is
essential to our immunity. It can help prevent respiratory infections as well as help treat and heal
infections. Note that our body does not store vitamin C, so you need daily intake. Period.
Exclamation point! I recommend a time-release vitamin C, with a recommended daily dosage of
2 to 5 g daily.ZINCIf vitamin D is the body’s #1 immunity vitamin, then zinc is the body’s number
one immunity mineral (and there’s another connection between the two: vitamin D has been
linked to improved zinc absorption). Necessary for over three hundred enzyme-dependent
processes, zinc’s importance to your immune system starts with its ability to control many of the
reactions to harmful invaders. In fact, a zinc-dependent enzyme is crucial for daily DNA repair;
zinc is also critical to the white blood cell’s ability to attack invading bacteria and viruses and
eliminate them. Without adequate levels of zinc, the immune system can be erratic, resulting in
massive inflammation. Any zinc deficiency can impair immune system function; our immunity
often declines as we age in direct relation to declining levels of zinc. Zinc deficiency has been
linked to pneumonia and other respiratory infections in seniors.Good dietary sources of zinc
include beets, seafood, eggs, and pumpkin seeds. Although I typically recommend anywhere
from 15 to 45 mg of zinc daily, many people over the age of fifty are highly deficient and need to
take more. Just keep in mind that the greater your zinc intake, the more likely it is to lower other
mineral levels, including copper, manganese, molybdenum, chromium, and the insulin mimic



vanadium. Zinc needs to be balanced with copper in an 8:1 ratio of zinc to copper. It is important
to test your zinc levels with the most accurate testing, which is RBC Zinc, rather than a plasma
or serum blood test. Ideally, your zinc level should be in the upper half of normal. Ask your doctor
to order this.COUNT ON QUERCETINQuercetin is an antioxidant-rich anti-inflammatory that
inhibits histamine release, making quercetin-rich foods natural antihistamines. Also valued for its
antiviral effect, it has been known to diminish the ability of a virus to infect cells and impede
replication of infected cells. This powerful ability to block viral activity, along with its antihistamine
effects, has made it an ideal contributor to respiratory health.Foods rich in quercetin include
capers, quinoa, asparagus, cranberries, apples, kale, okra, spinach, elderberries, and red
grapes.Quercetin supplementation is recommended at 500 mg, two or three times a
day.MELATONIN: THE IMMUNE WARRIOR HORMONEThe body’s number one antioxidant
hormone, melatonin bolsters your immune system in an amazing way. It increases the
antioxidant activity of two powerful chemicals, superoxide dismutase (SOD) and glutathione
perioxidase. SOD is an anti-inflammatory that helps repair cells, specifically the damage they
incur from the most common free radical in the body—superoxide. Much like SOD, glutathione is
a powerful antioxidant and detoxifier. Like a resident handyman, it can repair free radical
damage on the spot as well as clean up any toxins and the injury they cause. Melatonin keeps
both of these in the fight. Recommended dosage is 1 to 3 mg, preferably in a time-release
form.QUALITY SLEEPING HELPS YOU GROW NEW STEM CELLSGetting enough sleep is
essential for healthy bone marrow, which is where stem cells are made. These stem cells are
essential for repairing everything from your immune system to your brain to your bones, and so
much more. Stanford researchers have found that a sleep deficit of just four hours is enough to
cut the activity of these stem cells in half. For stem cells to travel to where they’re needed in your
body, you first need to get a full night’s sleep. Your investment in getting more high-quality sleep
is one of the best you can make.SOAK IN THE GOOD STUFFA nice hot soak can help build
immunity by raising your body’s pH to an optimal level between 7.30 and 7.45, which makes it a
less hospitable “terrain” for bacteria and viruses. Apple cider vinegar is especially good for
relieving aches and pains as well as helping to eliminate uric acid deposits and carbon-based
pollution through the skin. I recommend the following soak twice per week during the cold and
flu season and once per week at other times of the year. Run a tub of the hottest water you can
manage. Test the water to prevent any scalding. Pour in 2 cups of organic apple cider vinegar.
While immersed, sip a glass of warm water mixed with 1 teaspoon of organic apple cider
vinegar. Get out of the bath when the water is cool. Don’t shower for at least four hours
afterward.THE AIR YOU BREATHEA 2019 Harvard University study analyzed hundreds of virus
risk factors, including such contributors as age, hand washing, contact with larger numbers of
people, adequate sleep, and flu shots. Its findings concluded that the biggest risk factor in
determining whether someone developed a respiratory infection was related to the dryness of
the air they were breathing. Those studied who were breathing drier air were found to be far
more likely to develop an infection. Dry air enables a virus to travel farther and survive longer.



Researchers also explained that dry air harms our natural immune barriers—our mucous
membranes, whereby they become thinner and less protective.The answer: a humidifier with an
optimal range of humidity from 40 to 60 percent. I suggest prioritizing adding a humidifier in the
room where you sleep, since many immune functions and repair are taking place during sleep,
as well as having a somewhat controlled environment for a prolonged period of time. However, if
possible, you might want to add personal humidifiers to your office, kitchen, and other areas
where you spend significant amounts of time.SOAP, NOT SANITIZERMuch of 2020 was
dominated by the mandate to wash our hands. We all know to do it and that it saves lives as well
as greatly protects against illness through reducing exposure to bacteria and viruses as well as
mold and parasites. What you may not know is that it is the preferred protector because hand
washing with soap gives two levels of protection, whereas hand sanitizer provides only one.
Since most viruses have a fatty outer layer, soap binds with the fat layer at a molecular level and
both kills and eliminates viruses—hand sanitizer simply kills the virus but can leave remnants of
it on your hands. Therefore, some virus remnants may not be completely neutralized, leaving you
with less protection.If you wash your hands whenever soap and water are available, using the
twenty-second approach and covering all areas of both hands (including tops of your hands,
thumbs, and in between your fingers), it is the much better choice. For times when soap and
water are not available and hand sanitizer is your best option, be sure it contains at least 60
percent alcohol. Any lower concentration may not kill viruses. I personally use a waterless soap
called EssentiaClenz, made with natural plant oils, including thyme, which according to the EPA
has been found to contain virus-killing thymol.Proactively supporting your immune system with
key nutrients and lifestyle habits clears a path for your body to be able to age more gracefully.
Now, let’s turn to minimizing toxins to further reduce the toxic load that weighs so heavily on
modern-day immunity.CHAPTER 2NEW RULE #2: TAKE ON TOXIC OVERLOADIn this chapter,
you’ll learn…• How misbehaving minerals and heavy metal exposure lead to memory loss,
osteoporosis, and GI woes• About everyday products that hijack your estrogen receptors and
increase your fat storage while robbing you of precious energy• Why parasites are the great
masqueraders—disguising themselves as more recognizable diseases• About the newest
digital toxin that may be compromising your health by breaking down DNA, creating blood
barrier links and systemic inflammation• How to help your body mop up age-promoting toxic
overloadOUR EFFORTS TO HAVE VITALITY AS WELL AS A LONG LIFE, IN LARGE PART,
RELY ON our ability to rid ourselves of toxins. We are the first generation to have been exposed
to a constant sea of chemicals. As unbelievable as it may sound, we are now more likely to get
sick from the indoor air in our home or office than from the air outside. According to the EPA,
indoor air pollution is one of the leading health risks. In fact, some chemicals may be nearly one
hundred times more concentrated indoors than outdoors.Estimates suggest that each of us
stockpiles about seven hundred different types of pollutants in our body. Researchers are now
finding that babies are born with over two hundred chemicals in their bloodstream; there’s rocket
fuel in breast milk, lead in drinking water, and the list goes on. This early and constant



bombardment of toxins takes its toll on our ability to detox and ultimately can cost us our health.
Adding insult to injury, many of the very medicines that are supposed to benefit us often come
with an alarming number of unwanted additives with detrimental side effects, making them
villains in our aging process. While we must make an ongoing effort to rid our body of toxins as
we age, we also have to address our toxic overload that has accumulated during our years of
living. Detox, repair, and rejuvenate are our primary tasks at this stage of life.You can live to one
hundred—and beyond—in nearly perfect health, as many people around the world are doing. It’s
not as hard as you may think. However, to do that, you need to understand what’s going on
inside your body and why you’re accumulating toxins faster than you can eliminate them. For the
first time in a century, American life spans are getting shorter because of the rise in such
preventable diseases as heart disease, cancer, diabetes, and Alzheimer’s. To recalibrate our
biological clock and restore optimal health, we must look at the effects of toxic overload in the
body as a major contributor to the underlying causes of premature and accelerated
aging.IDENTIFY YOUR TOXIN OVERLOADIt’s difficult to vanquish the foe you don’t know, so
identifying the toxins you’ve been exposed to is the first step to freeing yourself from this
unwelcome burden. Once you know who your toxic invaders are, you can take targeted steps to
eliminate them from your body and reenergize and restore health to your cells.HEAVY
METALSLiving in today’s world has made our body a lifetime stockpile of way too many toxins.
Aluminum, lead, mercury, and copper are so pervasive in twenty-first-century life that it is difficult
to figure out which metal is to blame for one’s ill health; each can be devastatingly damaging.
Emerging evidence now suggests that many of these and other metals suppress the immune
system by producing free radicals that, in turn, help accelerate the aging process as well as
degenerative disease.The metals discussed in this chapter are all in everyday use. Although
some are actually therapeutic and beneficial in small amounts (copper, iron, and manganese, for
example), they can be toxic in greater quantities. Others, such as mercury, aluminum, and lead,
can be toxic to certain individuals no matter how small the amount.I consider the removal and
avoidance of toxic metals to be as essential to my Radical Longevity Program as breathing is to
life. Even though efforts toward prevention are well advised and to be applauded, without a
systematic and deliberate effort to rid your body of accumulated toxins, your longevity and
quality of life will be compromised. After introducing you to the toxic metal sources all around us,
I will explain how to eliminate their toxic effects. Let’s first understand why and how they
accumulate in the first place.ELEMENTAL RELATIONSHIPSPart of the wondrous mystery of the
body is the ongoing need to compensate for something it determines as lacking. It turns out that
when you are deficient in one element, your body will use another element in that group to fill its
place. The only problem is the new element is quite often toxic and can’t perform the functions
for which the deficient one is meant.Take, for example, the case of iodine. It is an essential
building block of your thyroid hormones, T3 (tri-iodo-thyronine; hyphens added so you can see
how important the iodine is) and T4 (thyroxine). Your thyroid takes the iodine from your food and
converts it into these hormones. But when iodine is deficient, your body substitutes another



element.Iodine is in the group known as halogens, which also contains fluoride, bromide, and
chloride. Chloride is already in such abundant use in the body, it can’t be pulled away to perform
thyroid functions. This leaves fluoride—found primarily in drinking water, tea, and toothpaste—
and bromide—found mainly in processed white flour and flame retardants on furniture and
clothing (more on these later in the chapter).When the body makes thyroid hormones with
bromide or fluoride, they aren’t as biologically active as hormones made properly with iodine—
but they still show up on a blood test in the same way. This means you’ll feel all the symptoms of
hypothyroidism, an underactive thyroid, but you will appear to have normal thyroid hormone
levels on blood tests.This is similar to how your body uses mercury or cadmium when zinc is
deficient. And once these impostors bind to the target receptor sites, they stick like glue and are
very challenging to unseat. First, you have to supplement to restore your zinc or iodine stores;
then you have to keep supplementing to flood these receptor sites, so you can outcompete the
attached toxic metals. Keep in mind that part of the attack plan underlying each of these toxic
accumulations of heavy metals is to address the deficiency first. Otherwise, the undesirable
metal will keep being substituted, making your efforts that much harder and
prolonged.ALUMINUMAluminum is able to cross the blood-brain barrier, and its toxicity is
believed to be associated with neurodegenerative diseases, including Parkinson’s, dementia,
and Alzheimer’s. It is also commonly found in vaccines.Symptoms of aluminum toxicity include
mental confusion and memory loss, muscle weakness, heartburn, colic, flatulence, ulcers,
spasms of the esophagus, appendicitis, dry skin and mucous membranes, constipation, and
immune problems, among others. Due to its astringent quality, aluminum can irritate the mucous
membranes in your gastrointestinal tract and destroy the protein-digestive enzyme pepsin in
your stomach. Aluminum also hampers your body’s utilization of calcium, magnesium,
phosphorus, and vitamin A, increasing your risk for osteoporosis.Aluminum is present in a wide
variety of kitchenware, from aluminum foil to pots and pans. If it’s in your kitchen and made of
metal, it potentially contains aluminum. The problem is, when your food encounters aluminum,
small particles can make their way into and accumulate over time in your body.CADMIUMWe are
most likely to be exposed to cadmium from cigarette smoking or secondhand smoke, as well as
many e-cigarettes and vaping products. Surprisingly, it can be found in chocolate of all varieties
and also in some seaweeds, including nori (which is used in sushi and as a dried snack). Other
common sources include metal containers, cookware with a cadmium-containing glaze,
electroplated ice cube trays, and antiseptics.Cadmium has been linked to lung and prostate
cancer, chromosome damage, and reduced birth weight. Loss of smell, runny nose, shortness of
breath, coughing, weight loss, irritability, and fatigue result from long-term exposure to cadmium
fumes, accompanied by yellow rings on the teeth, bone pain, and kidney
damage.FLUORIDEFluoride, the substance said to strengthen tooth enamel, is another savior-
turned-disabler that is added to our water as a dental aid. It is also becoming prevalent in our
food supply due, for example, to such pesticides as cryolite, commonly used as a filler in
commercially prepared animal feed. Fluoride is a potent factor in aging. It is a primary culprit in



the calcification of the pineal gland, and along with aluminum is known to weaken the immune
system and cause heart disease, birth defects, and genetic damage. More than 150 studies now
show fluoride’s neurotoxicity and links to bone and brain diseases, diabetes, cancer, and
digestive disorders.LEADAs you’ve undoubtedly heard in the news, lead in drinking water from
corroded lead pipes is a huge concern today. Besides being a common contaminant in
chocolate and in many imported products (including glazed pottery), vintage dishware, and
glassware, recent testing identified lead as a contaminant in a host of dietary supplements,
particularly those with inferior manufacturing standards. Purchasing your supplements from a
reputable company with strict sourcing and production standards is money well spent.No level of
lead exposure is considered safe. Lead is distributed to your brain, liver, and kidneys and
accumulates in your teeth and bones over time. Once stored in the bone, lead will remain there
for twenty-five to thirty years. Even low levels of lead may cause osteoporosis, cognitive
problems, and hearing loss. Chronic exposure to low levels of lead has also been shown to
cause hypertension and cardiovascular disease.Most lead dust we inhale gets absorbed into the
lower respiratory tract. The liver can’t metabolize inorganic lead, so it must be bound by bile in
the intestines and excreted or it will be absorbed into our tissues.MERCURYMercury, a potent
neurotoxin, is at the root of a wide variety of disorders. There is no known “safe” level of mercury
exposure. We are exposed to mercury mainly through dental amalgams, fish and seafood
(especially larger fish, such as tuna, swordfish, mackerel, and sea bass), medications, personal
care products, agricultural chemical residues, and high-fructose corn syrup.Mercury causes
demyelination of nerve fibers (damage to the nerves’ protective myelin sheath) and slowing of
the nerve conduction velocity. Mercury can also cause tinnitus and hearing loss, among other
commonly recognized age-related illnesses.Although many (not all) dentists now use safer
composites, those of us who received a mouthful of silver amalgam mercury fillings during our
younger years often still have them. And these fillings have slowly been leaking one of the most
poisonous substances on the planet—mercury—into our body ever since, representing 50
percent or more of an adult’s mercury exposure. If you still have amalgam fillings, it’s imperative
that you seek the advice of a biological dentist trained in safe mercury removal.Hidden Dental
Infections from Root Canals, Cavitations, and ImplantsTeeth are a living tissue. Although they
seem solid, they are porous, with fluid constantly flowing through them to cleanse all the layers
of the tooth. This creates an environment for the microbiome to live in, the community of
microorganisms that contribute to both the health and disease of your mouth. When the infection
from tooth decay reaches the root of the tooth, the choices are to do a root canal or have the
tooth extracted. Both of these choices can lead to hidden infections near the bone, which can
lead to systemic disease in your body.A tooth with a root canal no longer has fluid flowing
through it, which allows unhealthy bacteria to grow deep inside, near the bone. The tooth is
essentially dead with no oxygen flowing through it, providing the perfect environment for a long-
term, low-grade infection to exist. These infections also travel to other parts of the body, such as
the heart, and are a known cause of heart disease.A cavitation is an infection of unhealed bone



where a tooth has been extracted. If the tooth cavity is not cleaned thoroughly and the
periodontal ligament isn’t removed when the tooth is removed, the infection that caused the
tooth decay moves into unhealed bone and can even form a cyst that is a potent source of
infection. These hidden infections are hard to find; they occasionally show up on an X-ray, but
more commonly they’re found by a biological dentist who knows what to look for.Dentists who
practice biological dentistry believe that each tooth is connected to an organ. This means your
digestive woes, irritable bowel syndrome, or even liver dysfunction may be linked to the
anaerobic bacteria leaking into your system from root canals, cavitations, and/or implants
affecting these teeth. Have a thorough examination by a biological dentist and take on these
toxins (see Resources).NICKELIf you suffer from lactose intolerance or “leaky gut,” nickel may
be to blame. Remember the problem with mineral deficiencies and poor substitutes? Nickel is so
similar to zinc that when you have a zinc deficiency, your body will use nickel instead. Nickel is
mutagenic, causing chromosome damage by binding DNA and other cellular proteins. So, when
nickel tries to play a role in the more than three hundred enzyme reactions that zinc catalyzes,
metabolic mayhem is the result. Nickel exposure is also a known instigator of lung irritation,
asthma, and even lung and nasal cancers.The Dirty DozenThe Environmental Working Group
(EWG) has identified the following chemicals as the “Dirty Dozen Endocrine Disruptors.” You will
see some of our heavy metal invaders on this list since heavy metals are multitasking toxins.1.
BPA (canned foods, plastics)2. Dioxin (processed foods, especially commercial animal
products)3. Atrazine (herbicide often found in tap water)4. Phthalates (plastics, PVC, fragrances,
personal care products)5. Perchlorate (rocket fuel, also shows up in tap water)6. Fire retardants
(clothing, carpet, upholstery, bedding)7. Lead8. Arsenic9. Mercury10. Perfluorinated chemicals
(PFCs) (nonstick cookware; stain- and water-resistant coatings on clothing, furniture, and
carpets)11. Organophosphate pesticides (nonorganic foods)12. Glycol ethers (cleaning
products)GLYPHOSATEMany of us grew up enjoying bread and pasta, and the incidences of
gluten sensitivity were practically unheard of. All of a sudden, there seems to be an explosion of
gluten-sensitive individuals here in the US. According to detox expert Linda Lancaster,
“Glyphosate is a powerful metal binder that binds with mercury and aluminum, making them
more toxic. It not only disturbs the detoxification process of the liver, but also helps the metals
make their way into the bloodstream.” It’s interesting to note that when American vacationers eat
pasta or bread in other countries, such as Italy, for example, they are often able to tolerate the
foods. What is going on? The answer just might lie with the method of wheat harvesting.Here in
the US, the practice since the 1990s has been to spray wheat fields with a chemical, such as
Roundup, several days before the combine harvesters work through the fields. The end result is
designed to be an earlier and more robust harvest. Sounds great, right? In addition, glyphosate
can migrate through water from the chemically treated field into organic fields, and we now know
that glyphosate is being used to treat other grain and legume products after harvesting.
Unfortunately, glyphosate, the active ingredient in Roundup, has been linked to damaged gut
flora, cancer, leaky gut, and autoimmune illnesses such as rheumatoid arthritis, and combines



with both mercury and aluminum. When these pollutants are addressed, the pain of many age-
related diseases, such as brain and memory conditions, as well as Lyme disease and
fibromyalgia, can improve remarkably.TARGETED SOLUTIONSOur strategic plan against the
unrelenting assault of everyday toxins, combined with the toxic overload that we’ve acquired
through years of living, requires us to be proactive. Addressing toxins is important at every stage
of life, but your actions today determine the toxic toll on your body for decades to come. You can
outsmart and reverse any potential health crisis in the making.Note that before you begin taking
any supplements, you should check with your health-care provider for any issues or
contraindications.Consider chelation therapy. This procedure consists of the administration of
chelators (or binders), such as the intravenously given EDTA (ethylene diamine tetra-acetic acid)
and dimercaprol/DMPS (usually administered as a shot or a pill). These substances bind with
toxic metals in the tissues for excretion in the blood and urine. Urine is then collected in a special
container for twenty-four hours, after which a portion is sent to a lab for analysis. For the name of
a physician in your area who practices chelation therapy, call the American College for
Advancement in Medicine (see Resources).ALUMINUM SOLUTIONSRemove aluminum
sources. Check such products as deodorants and antiperspirants, medications (including
antacids, antidiarrheals, and over-the-counter painkillers), dental work, and soy-based infant
formula, which commonly contain aluminum. Remove as many aluminum sources from the
kitchen as possible and find suitable substitutes.Supplement with silica. Consider drinking silica-
rich water, such as Fiji. You’ll find detailed information on aluminum-proofing your kitchen in
Chapter 9.CADMIUM SOLUTIONSAvoid smoking, secondhand smoke, e-cigarettes, and all
forms of vaping. One single cigarette may contain approximately 1 to 3 mg of cadmium. Vaping
also has cadmium and nickel inside the vapor.Avoid exposure to cadmium-laden products. Make
sure your cookware does not contain a cadmium glaze, nor should any other metal container
coming in contact with food or water. Jewelers, potters, welders, painters, sculptors, and
photographers need to be especially careful with the products they use.Avoid eating cadmium-
laden foods. Seafood, such as mussels and nori, are typically high in cadmium.Supplement with
zinc. Low levels of zinc are associated with a two- to threefold increase in the risk of cadmium-
induced renal damage.MERCURY SOLUTIONSAvoid foods and products that contain high
levels of mercury. These include large fish as well as such medications as Preparation H, certain
contact lens solutions, and diuretics.Supplement with selenium. A lack of selenium and/or lipoic
acid has been connected to mercury toxicity. Consider taking selenium (no more than 200 mcg
daily).
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William Sardi, “A health journalist reviews RADICAL LONGEVITY by Ann Louis Gittleman.
BOOK REVIEW: I COULDN’T HAVE SAID IT BETTER MYSELFRADICAL LONGEVITY, Ann
Louise Gittleman, authorPublication date: May, 2021; 326 pages, Hachette Books.Reviewer: Bill
Sardi, Knowledge of Health, Inc.Even the press releases regarding this landmark book doesn’t
do it justice. You can’t get past the first page without saying: “I didn’t know that.” Lots to learn…
did you know that after age 60 your risk of death doubles every eight years? Page 244. The
book is about what you can do about that.It’s a how-to book. And it spells out all the details,
helps to answer your questions, offers encouragement (yes, you CAN reverse aging), even
provides recipes if you are a foody, and an extensive list of dietary supplements (and sources),
plus health habits and toxins to avoid. And it’s written by the reigning queen of healthy nutrition,
Ann Louise Gittleman.Now, now, don’t be thinking she crowned herself, this book reviewer did.
And it’s because Ann Louise has faced many of the health challenges in the book herself. Hey,
anybody can cite chapter and verse of scientific studies and never really know if a remedy or
recipe lives up to its reputation. Ann Louise does, firsthand.I like a book you can start at the end,
thumb through, look at the charts and graphics and get an idea of what the book is about. This
is one of those books. You will practically earn a diploma in health promotion by the time you
read through the entire text. And that puts you ahead of most doctors, since they are schooled
in disease and treatment, but not health maintenance.For me, the best chapters are “Immunity Is
Everything,” and “Free-Up Fascia For Youthful Movement.” But you won’t know what you are
missing if you don’t read it from cover to cover.First, begin by taking the LONGEVITY
ASSESSMENT at the beginning of the book.Without revealing too much, here are some tips
from the book:• 8,895 international units: That’s the amount of supplemental vitamin D you need
every day. Page 19-20• Getting enough sleep is essential for healthy bone marrow, where stem
cells are made. Page 21• Breathing dry air is the major reason for respiratory tract infections.
Humidity is important. Page 22• Your body stockpiles minerals as you age. There are ways to
get rid of excesses. Page 25• If you are exposed to fluoride or bromide, your thyroid gland will
make the wrong kind of thyroid hormone. Page 26.• BPA, dioxin, atrazine herbicide, plastics
(phthalates), rocket fuel (perchlorate in tap water), fire retardants, lead, arsenic, mercury, glycol
ethers, pesticides and non-stick cookware represent the “dirty dozen,” environmental toxi-
chemicals. How to get rid of all of the above. Pages 31-34.• About 32% of Americans test
positive for parasites. Page 34• The health benefits of sulfur-rich foods, like asparagus, onions,
garlic and eggs. Page 40.• Ever heard of dishwashing mold? That’s on page 41.• Think of
replacing your microwave oven with a steam convection oven. Page 46. Slow cookers are also
extolled. Page 57.• About a third of Americans have this, and there is no prescription medicine
for it - - - fatty liver. Pages 52 & 86.• Bacon has a staggering amount of an aging byproduct.
Page 54.• Learn what your fascia is. Page 60.• Your body “remembers” trauma. Page 61.• What
the mischaracterized “forbidden fat” – omega-6 oils actually are, and why they are essential for



life. Page 69.• You’ll likely pay the price for being dehydrated in your life. Learn how to hydrate.
Page 72.• There is a dietary supplement that activated 9-fold more longevity genes than a
calorie-restricted diet or the widely heralded red wine molecule resveratrol. Page 75.• Japan
stopped using copper plumbing. What happened? Page 79.• How to bind copper and remove it
from the body. Page 82.• When your liver accumulates liver spots they back up into your skin.
Page 86.• Over 90 percent of your brain chemicals are created in your gut. Page 91.• Roughly
80 percent of your immune system is in your digestive tract. Page 91.• Loneliness is a problem if
you want to stay healthy as you age. Page 94.• The 5-day Radical Reset. Page 123.• The Live
Longer cocktail. Page 132.• What is lipofuscin and why does it accumulate in our bodies as we
age? Page 168.• Avoid stimulants after 3 PM. Page 177.• Your doctor never told you about
homocysteine, did he/she? Page 185.• The Great Heart Attack Imitator. Page 189.• Will your
bones end up like chalk or ivory? Page 200.• We lose 6 pounds of muscle for every ten years of
life. Page 202.• Sugar is a calcium robber (really!). Page 204.• Eczema? Psoriasis? You may be
a quart low. Page 217.• Do you want your body to be alkaline or acid? (Don’t make a mistake
here). Page 226.• Why men AND women want healthy testosterone levels. Page 232.• You
suffered for years with low libido and then you discovered DHEA. Page 236.• Promote
production of your own stem cells. Page 247.Here’s another health axiom. My guess: for every
ten pages you read of Ann Louise Gittleman’s book RADICAL LONGEVITY, you will gain another
year of life.  Don’t miss a page.”

Elynn, “Managing Your Health for Longevity - Ideas from A to Z. Based on her latest book, Ann
Louise Gittleman shows no signs of slowing down in her early 70s. She has been busy reading
material on health issues that often occur as we age, especially in the “third trimester of our
lives.” Her goal with Radical Longevity is to give the reader strategies that answer your body’s
“distress calls immediately and effectively” before they progress into disease and illness. She
covers a broader range of topics than her other books I am familiar with, as she covers such
areas as our skin, brain, bones, hair, and heart. She has updated material she covered before on
toxins, parasites, copper, and cell phones. She looks at “factors” and “rules” that should be
addressed if we want be proactive and not just tolerate health changes that occur as we
age.Fortunately, Ann Louise has a self-diagnostic quiz early on so you can concentrate on the
areas you want to target within the book. Otherwise, looking at all her suggestions could be
overwhelming, if you haven’t worked with a health care professional on supplements, food and
health habits or aren’t familiar with her other books and what she says on social media. She
includes some recipes as part of her plan, but unfortunately, there is no nutritional information
included for those of us who like to track our foods on an app.I appreciated her “selected
references,” but would have liked some others to determine where she got some of her
recommendations I haven’t heard about, such as what she says about kombucha. Don’t be
surprised with some of her controversial suggestions that aren’t mainstream and haven’t
appeared in major medical journals. You might not agree with everything she says, but there is



some food for thought that may help you. I would assume her followers won’t be surprised at
what she suggests, but to the traditional medical establishment, some of her recommendations,
without their references, may be suspect to them.One chapter especially stood out to me as
being really valuable. Her chapter on optimizing the gut-brain connection is really needed for
those facing their later years. She covers the dangers of suppressing your emotions, and how
this behavior is related to grief and pain. She introduced me to the work of the late neuroscientist
Dr. Candace Pert as part of this discussion. She also mentions the temporary heart condition
known as Takotsubo cardiomyopathy (broken-heart syndrome). This is the first book where I
have seen it written up for the average person to understand. She mentions its connection with
grief, but I am also familiar with it happening after intense stress that is unconnected with the
loss of a loved one.I also appreciated what she had to say in her brain section about Alzheimer’s
disease, anticholinergic substances, and memory loss. I would have liked a little more research
material covered about keeping our eyes healthy, since that is such a huge area of concern for
many in their later years.Ann Louise has many suggestions for putting her Radical Longevity
plan to work so we can “put the brakes on the aging process.” It may take some of our stimulus
checks to integrate changes in our house environment, foods, supplements, and other areas
she suggests for our optimal health. To her credit, she has a lot of material for her readers to
ponder and review as to what they feel is appropriate to put into action in the future.Finally, this
book is good for those who want to manage their health and not sit back and wait for something
bad to happen to them. Those who know Ann Louise from her other books and/or are 50+ may
welcome non-medication suggestions and her take on increasing longevity. Thanks to NetGalley
and the Hachette Book Group for allowing me to read an advance copy of the book in exchange
for an honest, unbiased opinion.”

Sadie F, “Amazing. Radical Longevity is so detailed and gives solutions and advice for many
major toxic issues we are dealing with on the daily. I’m slowly making the changes and found
real benefits to my personal health. Good hacks for if you can’t completely change but want to
minimise damage.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Love this book.. Quality information.”

The book by Ann Louise Gittleman has a rating of 5 out of 4.5. 368 people have provided
feedback.
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